GrowthCorp Alliance LLC
Security/Privacy Statement
GrowthCorp Alliance LLC (GCA), EXTO, and its partners are committed to respecting
the privacy and security of your general and personally identifiable information. Any
general and personal information that you are required to provide GCA as a part of your
member registration will be solely used to verify your membership and to provide you
with information and services regarding your GCA membership.
GCA and its partners WILL NOT sell personal information to third parties for any
reason. GCA and its partners WILL NOT share or distribute your personal information
with third parties except as part of a necessary function of the GCA membership and as
required by law.
GCA discount offers include external hyperlinks to third party merchants and vendors
who may request your email address or other personal information. GCA is not party to
any transaction between you and the merchant or vendor, and is not responsible for any
personal information provided by you as a part of your transaction.
As a part of your membership you will receive one monthly Spotlight Discount email as
well as periodic important offer and program updates from GCA and its partners. Each
Spotlight will inform you of the month’s special offers, vendor additions, and promotions.
You will receive this email directly from members@growthcorpalliance.com unless a
different email address is specified and requested by your program administrator.
If you do not wish to receive the Spotlight email or other promotional emails, you may
opt out at any time using the unsubscribe links within the email newsletter. Opting out
will permanently remove your email address and exclude you from receiving future
notification of additional benefits, services, and discount offers. Additionally, opting out
of the Spotlight and other promotional emails will not unsubscribe you from Vendor
Alerts you may have subscribed to; vendor alert preferences must be managed
individually within your discount program.
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